Clip readjustment in aneurysm surgery after flow evaluation using the ultrasonic perivascular probe: case report.
Occlusion or stenosis of a parent vessel or its distal branches is a major cause of poor patient outcome after cerebral aneurysm surgery. Despite great attempts to preserve patency at the time of clip application, intraoperative visual observation may not reveal arterial compromise or occlusion. Quantitative measurement of blood flow in cerebral vessels during aneurysm surgery can help prevent ischaemia and improve patient outcome. We report a case of a large complex middle cerebral artery (MCA) aneurysm in which perivascular microflow probes were used to measure blood flow quantitatively in MCA and its branches before and after aneurysm clipping. Following aneurysm clipping, blood flow in the MCA branches were significantly reduced to less than its initial baseline value with occlusion of the inferior M2 segment. Prompt detection of compromised blood flow gave the surgeon the opportunity to adjust the clip. This adjustment was performed several times until restore MCA flow to its preclipping values. Intraoperative quantitative vessel-flow measurements were safe and may have prevented cerebral ischaemia and neurological deficit to this patient.